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Frequency control ancillary service provided by a wind farm:
dual-BESS scheme
Dailin YAO (&), San Shing CHOI, King Jet TSENG,
Tek Tjing LIE
Abstract Network frequency control function is incor-
porated into a grid-connected wind farm-dual battery
energy storage system (BESS) scheme. The design of the
scheme takes advantage of the rapid response characteris-
tics of the BESS and the in-built short-term overloading
capability of the associated power conversion devices. A
control strategy to regulate the BESS output power is then
proposed. It is shown that the frequency control action
offered by the BESS complements amicably with that of
conventional generators in enhancing the frequency regu-
lation attribute of the grid system.
Keywords Battery energy storage systems, Wind power
generation, Frequency control ancillary service
1 Introduction
One major impediment to the large-scale penetration of
wind generation into grid systems is due to the concern on
its impact on the network security and quality. Depending
on the extent of the fluctuations in the generated wind
power, variations in network frequency and voltages could
reach unacceptable levels if appropriate corrective actions
are not taken. Indeed, satisfactory power quality can be
achieved as part of an ancillary service offered by the
generators through the trading of real and reactive powers,
as explained in [1, 2].
With the above considerations in mind, a dual battery
energy storage system (BESS) scheme to alleviate the
impacts of wind generation on grid systems has been
proposed in [3]. The scheme involves the application of
two identical BESS modules, denoted as BESS Module 1
and BESS Module 2 in Fig. 1. Each BESS module is
interconnected to a DC/DC converter of the same capacity.
In the figure, BESS Module 2 is shown being charged by
the wind turbine generators (WTG) and the BESS module
is said to be in the stand-by mode where the WTG could
represent a cluster of wind turbine generators in a wind
farm. The charging power is denoted as Pc. Concurrently,
the so-called in-service BESS (BESS Module 1 in this
instance) is discharging power to the AC grid. The two
BESS will interchange their roles when BESS Module 1 is
unable to sustain the delivery of the scheduled power due
to, for example, the battery low state of charge (SOC).
BESS Module 2 will then take over the in-service role by
supplying energy to the grid while BESS Module 1 is in
turn to be charged by the WTG. In this manner, the dual-
BESS scheme has allowed the unsteady input wind power
dynamics to be decoupled from the grid.
Comparison of the dual-BESS scheme with other
schemes shown in the literature has been included in [3].
The proposed scheme is to participate in power market
operation and is based on the assumption that deep-cycle
batteries have been used. As reported in [3–5], the
advantages of the proposed dual-BESS scheme can be
summarized as follows:
• Allows the wind generation to participate in the power
market and makes a firm commitment on its dispatch;
• Profit optimization is also achievable;
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• Battery lifetime can be better estimated as the BESS are
designed to operate in full charge-discharge cycles;
• The charging/discharging process of the BESS can be
flexibly controlled by this scheme.
The study in [3] focuses on proposing a method to
schedule the dispatched power of the wind farm-dual BESS
scheme, so as to meet the prevailing power market require-
ments. However, various studies have shown that BESS is an
excellent power system asset for providing system frequency
regulation function [6–11]. Indeed frequency regulation is
even recognized as the most profitable application of energy
storage in power system [12]. It is in the context of providing
frequency control that the proposed scheme has excellent
potential. The variable nature of wind has often resulted in the
dispatched output power of the dual-BESS scheme at levels
much less than the rated power of the wind farm/converters.
Therefore, the capacity margin between the dispatched power
and the rated power of the converters can be used to support
the frequency regulation function: an ancillary service which
is also profitable to the wind farm operator, in addition to the
sale of the dispatched power [1].
This paper investigates the possibility of applying the
dual-BESS scheme for providing frequency control service,
while the basic function of power dispatching is still being
taken into consideration. The frequency regulation service
provided by the dual-BESS scheme is described and com-
pared with other schemes in Section 2. By extending the
well-established conventional frequency control system
model to include the wind power dual-BESS scheme, the
design of the dual-BESS scheme for frequency control is
then shown in Section 3. Section 4 demonstrates that the
capacity of the discharging converter can be reduced by
capitalizing on the short-term overloading capability of the
converter. Several illustrative examples are then presented in
Section 5. The main findings are summarized in Section 6.
2 Role of the dual-BESS scheme in network frequency
regulation
As explained in Section 1, the main motive of the proposed
dual-BESS scheme considered in [3] is for the wind farm to
achieve comparable level of power dispatchability as that of a
conventional power station. The frequency control function
discussed in the present paper is to be added as an ancillary
service offered by the wind farm-BESS power station.
2.1 Proposed frequency regulation scheme
With reference to Fig. 2, power reserve of the wind

















































Fig. 2 Dispatch and reserve power: BESS power rating is assumed to
be 1 pu
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scheme to supply power higher or lower than the scheduled
level PD. Interested readers may wish to refer to [3, 4] to
understand how PD is determined. In the present investi-
gation, the dual-BESS scheme is to operate as a power
reserve source as well: in response to the grid frequency
deviation Dfgrid as shown in Fig. 1, a command shall be
generated to adjust the output power of the in-service
BESS. In this manner, the dual-BESS scheme will not only
meet the power schedule but also provide the frequency
regulation service. This would be possible provided that the
sum of the net level of PD and the frequency regulating
power component, denoted as Pd,f in Fig. 2, does not
exceed the discharging converter rating. In this way, the
wind farm dual-BESS scheme functions in a manner sim-
ilar to a conventional power station in providing frequency
regulation ancillary service.
There is, however, a distinct difference between the
dual-BESS scheme and a conventional wind farm. In [3],
the authors have attempted to match the behaviors of the
in-service and standby BESS when designing the dispatch
strategy for the dual-BESS scheme. The final outcome is
that when the state of charge (SOC) of the in-service
BESS is approaching its lower limit, the SOC of the
stand-by BESS shall reach its maximum level. In this
way, the total amount of stored energy in the two BESS is
approximately equal to the capacity of a full BESS. This
unique feature of having one full-BESS reserve capacity
is observed even though the wind farm output is totally
weather-dependent. As the capacity of the BESS is
designed in [3] to cater for power dispatch purpose,
typically the amount of stored energy is sufficient to
sustain the BESS full power discharge for several hours.
Thus the dual-BESS scheme shall have more than ade-
quate reserve in providing primary frequency control
function for grid systems. For instance, under the juris-
diction of European Union for the Co-ordination of
Transmission of Electricity (UCTE), or its recent
replacement ENTSO-e, generating units are required to
sustain for 15 minutes on primary frequency control [9].
While such technical criteria could be subject to regu-
lar review, the intent of this paper is to adopt this fre-
quency support requirement to illustrate the proposed
approach.
An important observation is concerning the frequency
regulation ability of the dual-BESS scheme: the regulating
task is most strenuous when PD is high while wind gen-
eration is at the maximum. In this instance and in accor-
dance to the dispatch strategy of [3], the scheduled dispatch
power of the wind farm is likely to approach the boost
converter power rating. Therefore, there is only a limited
amount of spare converter capacity for the BESS to use in
regulating system frequency. Furthermore, reserve power
of other generating units in the grid also tends to be low too
under this high load demand period. This will place a limit
on the frequency regulation ability of the dual-BESS
scheme.
2.2 Comparison with other schemes
Much recent research attention has been directed
towards frequency regulation by using the stored kinetic
energy in the wind turbines [13–17]. The main drawback of
this approach is that the wind turbines have to operate at
speeds which will not allow the maximum harnessing of
energy from the wind.
Alternatively, the use of battery energy storage systems
for primary frequency control has been studied by many
researchers [6–11] and different BESS schemes have been
adopted. For instance, the authors in [11] consider the
installation of two BESS in different locations of an
isolated power system. During a sudden demand change,
the two BESS are to share portions of the load change
based on their rated capacity. The configuration and
operation of their system are fundamentally different from
the dual-BESS scheme examined in the present
investigation.
The BESS schemes in [8] and [9] use single BESS to
achieve frequency regulation. The BESS capacity may not
be enough to absorb or discharge power because of the
practical limit placed on the SOC of the BESS. The pro-
posed dual-BESS scheme does not encounter such a
problem. Furthermore, the operational strategies of the
BESS in [8, 9] are such that the schemes commit a fixed
amount of stand-by power reserve. Also unlike [8, 9], the
power reserve in the dual-BESS is not committed for the
long term. As proposed in [3], the dispatch power of the
dual-BESS is traded in a daily power market. Therefore, its
capability to provide frequency regulation varies with the
scheduled PD.
Generally, when the frequency regulation is considered
as an additional function of the energy storage scheme, it
would pose additional constraints on the design of the
control strategy. The authors of [10] propose the use of
batteries in parked electric vehicles (EV) to contribute to
the grid frequency regulation, an ancillary function similar
to that offered by the dual-BESS scheme. The grid con-
nection is to charge up the EV batteries within a specified
time. As such, the EV should be readily charged within a
duration set by the customer, whereas in [3], the committed
dispatch power of the dual-BESS shall be guaranteed.
Apart from the similarity on the constraints when treating
frequency regulation as an ancillary function, the EV
scheme takes the form of distributed energy storage con-
trol: thus, the optimization of the vehicle owner benefits
distinguishes the EV operational strategy from that of the
dual-BESS scheme.
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3 Control system design for frequency regulation
Fig. 3 shows the load-frequency regulation scheme of
the power system, in which the dual-BESS scheme has
been incorporated. The portion of the figure with thicker
lines corresponds to the power system model whereas the
remaining portion corresponds to the control system. By
adopting the conventional modeling approach in load-fre-
quency control such as that described in [18], the genera-
tors in the grid are aggregated to form a single equivalent
unit. The aggregated generator is represented simply as a
first-order governor in cascade with a first-order turbine
model, in which the time constants sg and sT have been
introduced. The conventional droop setting is denoted by
r. In addition, a ramp rate limiter is included to reflect the
mechanical constraint on the rate of change of the gover-
nor. Also, electro-mechanical device is often insensitive to
small signals to effect a change in its output. Therefore a
dead-band is also included in the control scheme to account
for this phenomenon. An additional control loop to account
for the action of the BESS has been added. Time lag in the
BESS is represented by the time constant sBESS. The Power
and Energy Limiters associated with the BESS shall be
described later.
Although not considered in this study, a1 and a2 are the
respective participation factors of the BESS and conven-
tional generators in secondary frequency control. This
control mode is commanded by power system control
center and in accordance to factors such as the amount of
reserves, economic dispatch and ramp rate.
This paper only focuses on the primary control loop, and
the associated control blocks are thus described as follows.
3.1 Power limiters of the BESS
The dual-BESS is designed for both power dispatching
and frequency regulation applications. Therefore, the dis-
charge power level of the BESS is:
Pb ¼ PD þ Pd;f ð1Þ
where Pb is the total output power of the BESS, PD is the
scheduled power dispatch from the in-service BESS and
Pd,f is the discharged/charged power required to regulate
system frequency.
Recall from Fig. 1 that the BESS is composed of a
battery module and the associated discharging/charging
converter. The maximum discharge/charge power of the
BESS is constrained by the battery cell design and
characteristics, as well as by the power capacity of the
power converter designed for specific application. For
normal power dispatch, typically for NaS battery con-
sidered in this study, the BESS is expected to operate at
relatively steady power level for several hours [3]. The
lifetime of the BESS can be estimated based on the
number of full charge/discharge cycles the battery has
undergone. For short duration pulse-type output power
application, however, NaS battery is reported to be
capable of supplying up to 5 times of its rated power for
30 s [19]. Therefore, it can be assumed that the NaS
BESS maximum discharging/charging power level is
much greater than the converter rating, if the discharge/
charge duration of interest is no more than 30 s. The
maximum charge/discharge power level must therefore be
considered in conjunction with the ratings of the power
converters connected to the battery modules.
Fig. 3 Load-frequency regulation scheme with the inclusion of the dual-BESS
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The current and voltage ratings of the semiconductor
switches in power converters are normally designed with
some overloading capability [20]. Such capability, typi-
cally valid for up to 20 s, is often given in the converter
manufacturer’s data sheet. The converter over-loading
capability allows frequency regulation to be achieved
through increasing the BESS charging/discharging power
limit over a short duration. Thus the feasible operating
range of Pb should be determined by taking into consid-
eration the duration of Pb.
In view of the above, for long-term dispatch operation,
one can express Pb to have limits
Pb 2 ½Pc;max Pd;max ð2Þ
In (2), Pc,max and Pd,max are the respective maximum
charging and discharging powers of the BESS module.
Since the maximum charge/discharge power is limited to
match the converter power rating, denoted as Pconv,
therefore,
Pc;max ¼ Pd;max ¼ Pconv ð3Þ
On the other hand, for short-duration (pulse-type)
application,
Pb 2 ½Pconv  Pol Pconv þ Pol ð4Þ
In (4), Pol denotes the overloading capacity of the
converter. As explained earlier, Pol is a function of the
duration of the pulse. For example, the authors have
conducted a survey to assess what would be the typical
overloading capability of the selected inverters. Fig. 4
shows the overload capabilities of the selected inverters
observed from [21–25] differ due to the differences in their
design and applications, although there are some overlaps
among curves. It can be observed from the survey that
there are two common features in the specifications of the
inverters. Firstly, the inverters are designed to have a
varying level of overload capability so that the reliability of
the product can be increased, as has been considered in
[20]. Secondly, the maximum withstand time for the
overloading decreases with respect to the increase of
overloading power.
To incorporate these observations on Pol into this study,
a generic overload capability of inverter is assumed and
this capability is shown by the curve labeled as ‘‘Assumed
overload capability’’ in Fig. 4. The assumed curve is based
on the lowest overload capability obtained in the survey
and can be expressed in the following mathematical form:
P ¼ 25:69e3:3263 102Tol;lim þ 106:7e5:42105Tol;lim ð5aÞ
In (5a), P is expressed in percentage of the converter
rating and the overloading duration Tol,lim is in second. As
Pconv denotes the converter rating, therefore
P ¼ Pconv þ Pol ¼ aolPconv ð5bÞ
In (5b), aol is defined as the overloading factor.
Equations (5a) and (5b) allow the authors to study the
general overloading capability of converter incorporated in
the dual-BESS scheme. Based on (2) and (3), the viable range
of Pd,f for dual-BESS long-duration operation can be stated as
Pd;f 2 ½Pconv  PD Pconv  PD ð6Þ
From (4) and for short-duration (pulse-type) operation,
Pd,f can be stated as
Pd;f 2 ½Pconv  Pol  PD Pconv þ Pol  PD ð7Þ
The last equation is as a consequence of the converter
overloading capability expressed by (5b). The power
limiter (7) therefore applies to BESS power flow control
loop of Fig. 3 when frequency control action is initiated.
3.2 Energy limiter
The energy limiter in Fig. 3 is considered for two situ-
ations: inverter overloading and non-overloading periods.
As shown in Fig. 4, the overloading capability of the
inverter is only valid for a limited duration. In order to take
both overloading power level and duration into consider-
ation, an energy limiter must be included in the designed
scheme. Also, even if the inverter is not overloaded, the
BESS should not be continuously charged or discharged
without bounds.
3.2.1 Energy limit ðEol;limÞ during inverter overloading
Incorporating an energy limiter into the control scheme
under the inverter overloading condition is to reflect the
overloading duration Tol,lim as a constraint. From Fig. 4,
the maximum amount of energy (Eol,lim) associated withFig. 4 Overloading capability limit curves of selected inverters
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the overloading capability of the inverter can be expressed
in terms of the overloading power and overloading dura-
tion, as follows.
Eol;lim ¼ Pol  Tol;lim ð8Þ
A typical Eol,lim plotted against the overloading factor
and duration is shown in Fig. 5. It is based on (5a).
However, as shown in Fig. 5a, the energy limit depends on
the overloading factor and in turn the power level. In this
study, the strategy is to ramp down the BESS output during
the overloading period before it reaches Tol,lim, and after
the system frequency has stabilized. An example is shown
in Section 5 to illustrate this strategy.
3.2.2 Energy limit ðElimÞ during inverter non-overloading
period
During the normal operation, the amount of stored energy
in the battery used for frequency regulation should also be
constrained. This is because a proportion of the stored
energy in the dual-BESS scheme is to be used to achieve
power dispatchability. Hence the energy level in the BESS
should be maintained to satisfy the dispatch commitment
which is determined by the method described in [3]. Also, a
minimum amount of primary reserve (Elim) is normally
required under the grid code, for instance, 15 minutes under
UCTE/ENTSO-e rule. For frequency control, charging/
discharging energy of the BESS during non-overloading
period should therefore be controlled to the minimum level,
subject to meeting the grid code requirement.
3.2.3 Energy limiter settings
In view of the above, the energy limiter shall be set
according to the following conditions:
When Pb [ Pconv, the energy limiter should be set to
Eol,lim, which is calculated using (8). When the energy limit
is violated, the output power of the battery shall be
adjusted.
When Pb B Pconv, the energy limiter should be set to
Elim, which is described in Section 3.2.2. When the energy
limit is violated, the output of battery power shall also be
adjusted.
Section 3.3.2 shall explain how the battery output power
can be adjusted.
3.3 BESS droop setting rg
The BESS load-frequency control loop is added for the
purpose of improving the network frequency regulation
performance. As shown on Fig. 3, this loop involves the
droop setting rg. This section is pertaining to the selection
of the value for rg.
Consider the case of a generator trip. Since the BESS
can be expected to respond much faster than the remaining
on-line generating units to the resulting system frequency
drop, the initial response of the overall power system shall
be dominated by the BESS control loop. Suppose it is
desirable for the steady-state frequency reduction follow-
ing the generator trip is to be above a prescribed threshold
value. However, due to the constrained over-loading
capability of the BESS converter described earlier, the
contribution from the BESS can only be sustained at high
level for a limited period. Hence the manner by which the
BESS subsequently reduces its output power should be
based on the remaining on-line generators’ ability to
Fig. 5 (a) Overload energy limits plotted against the overloading
factor aol (b) overloading duration
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increase their output powers. The following section is to
examine the extent of the control participation undertaken
by the BESS through the judicious adjustment in rg.
3.3.1 Initial setting of rg
From Fig. 3 and by ignoring the initial contributions made
by the remaining on-line generators, the steady-state frequency
deviation at the setting of rg can be readily computed as
Dwss ¼ ðDPLÞ 1
Dp þ 1=rg ð9Þ
Therefore, the larger the value of rg, the greater shall be
the steady-state frequency deviation Dwss. Suppose Dwss is
to be controlled to be less than a pre-set limit Dwss,lim
through this primary frequency control loop. Also assume
the worst-case scenario of a power imbalance DPL of (say)
Px pu. A practice often used by utility in designing load-
frequency control is for DPL to correspond to the tripping
of the largest on-line unit in the power system. Then from








As a guide, rg may therefore be set at the value of rg,0 as
(10) guarantees that Dwss shall not exceed Dwss,lim under
the considered worst-case scenario.
Alternatively, the initial setting of rg could be deter-
mined to ensure that the frequency deviations shall not
trigger any under-frequency load shedding (UFLS) inci-
dent. The generation-load imbalance can be modeled as a
step change DPL and the system response can be analyzed
in the time-domain. The frequency excursions shall be
checked against the trigger setting of UFLS. This approach
shall be illustrated in a numerical example in Section 5.
3.3.2 Adjustment of rg
As explained earlier, the battery output power must be
adjusted if the converter power and/or energy capacity
limits are reached. Even if the limits have not been reached
and the frequency drop has been arrested, it is desirable to
reduce the BESS output power if the BESS is overloaded.
The adjustment in the BESS output power can be achieved
by increasing rg to reduce the BESS contribution to the
frequency regulation. Conversely, if the battery energy and
power levels are within the allowable ranges but rg [ rg,0,
rg should be reduced. This can be readily seen from Fig. 3:
decreasing rg causes the proportion of the power contri-
bution from the BESS to increase.
As rg changes and the BESS adjusts its output power
after the initial period, the generators shall then respond by
adjusting their output powers to compensate for the BESS
output power change. To meet this requirement, the rate of
change of 1/rg must not exceed the maximum output power
ramp up/down rate of the generators. Let a denotes the rate
of change of 1/rg, thus a must satisfy the condition
að1=rg;0Þ=Tmin ð11aÞ
In (11a),
Tmin ¼ Pxkmax ð11bÞ
where kmax is the maximum ramp rate of the generators.




rgðk1Þ þ aDt; if (a)
1
rgðk1Þ  aDt; if (b)
(
ð12Þ
where, (a) battery contribution is to increase; and (b) bat-
tery contribution is to decrease; rg(0) = rg,0 and Dt is the
interval between two consecutive adjustments.
The above concept can be further illustrated using
Fig. 6: Upon the onset of the generator trip, the BESS
output power pulses up rapidly to a value DPb,0. Note that
DPb,0 corresponds only to the change in the Pd,f component
of Pb. Subsequently, the output of BESS is to decrease at
the ramp-down rate a’ as shown in Fig. 6 through adjusting
1/rg. The decrease in DPb shall be met by the corre-
sponding increase DPm in the generators’ output. Fig. 6
shows the reference signal DPm,ref for DPm is generated
such that DPm,ref = DPb,0 - DPb. To avoid any possible
adverse control outcome due to the generators’ inability to
make up for the decrease in DPb, ramping-down time from
DPb,0 to DPb & 0 should not be shorter than Tmin.
Therefore, a can be determined based on (11a). As shown
in (11b), Tmin is calculated based on the worst case scenario
when at the end of the primary frequency control stage, Px
shall be picked up by the remaining on-line generators and
not the BESS.
Fig. 6 Ramp down of BESS output power
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Next, consider the closed-loop transfer function when
ignoring the boundaries set by the limits, and when only







¼  rgsBESSs þ rg
2rgHsBESSs2 þ rgsBESSDps þ 2rgHs þ rgDp þ 1
ð13Þ
Based on Routh-Hurwitz analysis, the closed-loop
system is seen to be stable if rg is positive.
3.3.3 Control of DPm
As the BESS adjusts its output power, the corresponding
regulation in DPm is through the manipulation in the power
reference level DPm,ref for the generators. As shown in
Fig. 3, DPm,ref is an additional control signal on the gen-
erators, and it is fed to the same summing junction where
the conventional frequency droop control is effected.
Under the normal condition described under Sec-
tion 3.2.2 in which the BESS converter overloading has not
occurred, of course, DPm,ref = 0.
4 Analysis on reducing the required capacity
of converter based on its overloading capability
This section is to illustrate that the required capacity of
the converters can be effectively reduced by taking its
overloading capability into the problem formulation.
As described in Section 3.1, if there is no additional grid
code requirement on power dispatching, the dispatch power
limits of the dual-BESS are set by the rating of the DC/AC
converters i.e. the converter is allowed to operate within
the range [0, Pconv], where Pconv is the power rating of the
converter.
4.1 Without considering converter overloading
If the overloading capability is not considered, the dual-
BESS is not able to support frequency regulation when
dispatching power at the rated value, and converters are not
oversized. If the average system demand is 1 pu and the
aggregated rating of the dual-BESS scheme is abess pu.
Since load demand is time-varying and random, it would
be appropriate to quantify load in statistical term. Suppose
load variations are assumed to follow a normal distribution
with variance of r. The range [-3r pu, 3r pu] covers 99.9%
of the possible load variations. Hence, to achieve 0.999
probability of meeting the load demand by the wind farm-
dual BESS scheme under the maximum power dispatch
scenarios, the converter should be up-sized at the very least
by a factor b such that
abess  b ¼ 3r ) b ¼ 3rabess ð14Þ
Using the numerical example shown in Section 5,
abess = 0.25, and assume r = 0.01, b = 0.12. That is,
the converter should be up-sized by 12% to meet the
requirements.
4.2 With overloading capability considered
If the overloading capability of power converter
Pol = 20%, it is not necessary to up-size the converter
since b B 0.2. If b[ 0.2, the converter should only need to
be up-sized by the factor b - 0.2.
5 Illustrated examples
As explained in Section 3, often the power system is
designed to contain frequency excursion following the
tripping of the largest on-line generating unit. This exam-
ple serves to illustrate the use of the dual-BESS scheme to
meet this requirement. Suppose Px = 0.05 pu. System
parameters obtained from [18, 26] are used: sT = 0.5 s,
sg = 0.2 s, Dp = 0.8 pu MW/Hz, r = 0.05. Thermal gen-
erators are assumed subject to a ramp rate limit
of ± 0.17% pu MW/s [19] (expressed in terms of the units’
power ratings).
5.1 Determination of rg,0
Also from [9], the authors have specified a non-critical
frequency window in the form of a frequency deviation
dead-band within which no primary frequency regulation is
to function. Specifically, the dead-band is set at ± 0.001
pu, a level which is also adopted in this example. Steady-
state frequency deviation limit Dwss,lim is assumed to be -
0.004 pu Hz. The base frequency is 50 Hz. It is used to
determine the initial setting rg,0. By applying (10), it is seen
that
rg;0  0:0812 pu Hz/pu MW ð15Þ
Therefore, rg,0 could be set at 0.08 pu Hz/pu MW.
However, as explained in Section 3.3.1, the suitability of
this setting should be evaluated further in case of violating
UFLS frequency setting threshold, as follows.
Let DPL be a step change of Px = 0.05 pu, where the
total installed capacity is taken as 1 pu. Substituting the
known values of sBESS, H and Dp into (13) and setting
rg,0 = 0.08, inverse Laplace yields
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DfgridðtÞ ¼ 0:0037594 0:00012496 e8:51874 t
þ 0:00388436 e1:56126t ð16Þ
The minimum value of Dfgrid(t) is -0.0037 pu. If the
first stage UFLS frequency setting is -0.02 pu, a value
which is quite typical in power systems [18], the selected
rg,0 = 0.08 pu Hz/pu MW in this example will be quite
suitable as it will prevent any load shedding event from
occurring. If this condition is not met, then rg,0 should be
reduced until the UFLS event can be avoided.
5.2 Determination of a, Elim and limits on Pd,f
Next, suppose the average load demand is 1 pu and the
wind generation supplies 10% of the demand on average.
Assume the wind output power corresponds to 40% of the
installed capacity of the wind generation. Hence,
Pconv = 1 9 10%/40% = 0.25 pu.
Since wind generation supplies 10% of the demand on
average, the remaining 90% of the load demand is supplied
by other thermal generators. Assume these generators
operate at 90% of their rating Pg,rated. Hence, Pg,rated =
1 9 90%/90% = 1 pu. The ramp rate limit of these ther-
mal units is therefore ±0.0017 pu MW/s.
The appropriate rate of change of 1/rg is calculated by
the method describe in Section 3.3. The minimum elapsed
time for the thermal units to pick up the sudden 0.05 pu
loss of generation is 0.05/0.0017 or 29.4 s. Include a safety
margin into the design, (say) the thermal unit pick-up time
of 35 s, and since rg,0 = 0.08, from (11) and (12), 1/rg is
set to change at the rate a = 1/(0.08 9 35) = 0.3571 pu
MW/s. In this way, it will take 35 s for the battery output to
reduce from its initial loading level value to zero.
As explained in Section 2.1, in some countries, the
primary frequency control should be able to sustain for
15 min. Therefore, in this example, the energy limit Elim is
set as 0.05 9 60 9 15 pu MWs = 45 pu MWs.
The worst case is when the dispatched power has
already reached the converter rating, i.e. PD = Pconv. In
this instance, the converter should only be overloaded for a
short while. However, from (7), the discharge power to
regulate frequency in the initial moment shall be within the
range:
Pd;f 2 ½2Pconv  Pol Pol ð17Þ
Substituting Pconv = 0.25 pu and Pol = 20% 9 0.25
pu = 0.05 pu into (15), the limits on the frequency
regulation power component Pd,f are [-0.55, 0.05].
Fig. 7 (a) Frequency deviations with the integration of BESS.
(b) Output of BESS. (c) Output of thermal generators. (d) Profile of
1/rg following the generator trip at t = 0
c
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5.3 Dynamic simulation
Following the sudden 0.05 pu generation trip, the BESS
can help to support network frequency by forcing its con-
verter to operate at its overloading limits. Simulation study
has been carried out to illustrate this strategy and the
obtained results are as shown in Fig. 7.
Within five seconds following the generator trip, the fall
in frequency (Fig. 7a) has been arrested but the battery
output has to be reduced because the converter power limit
is reached. The reduction in the battery output power is
then picked up by the thermal generators. These operations
are shown in Fig. 7b and 7c respectively. 1/rg changes in a
linear manner, as illustrated in Fig. 7d.
During the stage when the overloading capability of the
BESS module is utilized, the corresponding energy profile
can be obtained by interpolating the curve in Fig. 5a.
Comparing the overload energy limits (shown as dotted
line in Fig. 5b with the overload energy (solid line in the
same figure), it shows that the proposed strategy to adjust
rg is prudent for this application. This is because the
strategy has not resulted in the overload energy limit being
breached.
Comparing the frequency deviation with that of the case
when the BESS is not in use, as shown in Fig. 8a, it is not
surprising to note that the frequency deviation has indeed
been significantly reduced. The large variations in system
frequency observed in Fig. 8a are due to the ramp-up and
ramp-down limits of the thermal generators. The ramp rate
limits of the thermal generators also prolong the damping
time of the frequency deviations. Based on the proposed
control scheme, when there is a frequency deviation in the
system, a signal will be sent to the thermal units as their
reference/target output power. As illustrated in Fig. 8b, the
actual output of generator cannot track the reference signal.
Therefore, it demonstrates that the dual-BESS scheme is
indeed effective in improving the performance of network
frequency regulation.
6 Conclusions
The frequency regulation ancillary function of the dual-
BESS scheme [3] has been proposed in this paper. It makes
use of the fast-response characteristic of BESS for primary
frequency control, to match with the control of conven-
tional generators in which their ramping up/down rates are
physically constrained. The overloading capability of the
converter can be included into the design of control scheme
which enables the capacity of converter to be minimized.
Numerical results have shown that the dual-BESS scheme
is beneficial in providing frequency support, as part of the
network ancillary service.
Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the
Creative Commons Attribution License which permits any use, dis-
tribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original
author(s) and the source are credited.
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